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Slips and Falls

Winter Weather is here and so
are slippery snow and ice.
Unfortunately, we have already
had a few incidents with
slippery conditions. PLEASE use
caution whenever there is wet,
snow and or ice present.
Sporting goods stores sell
traction cleats you can snap on
to your shoes/boots for icy
conditions.

you will be attending so we can
plan accordingly. The
Downtown office now houses
our Construction Management
and Estimating Departments.

Our Flint Gorey Ave office is
now starting renovations to
better run our Service
Department, Accounting and
HR. Thanks to all for their
patience during this expansion
and renovation.

Safety is a Family Affair
New Office Open House
On Thursday December 20th we
will be showing off our new
Downtown Flint Office. From
noon to 2pm the office will be
on display for Goyette
Employees with pizza from
Luigi’s. Please RSVP to Cherie if

One of the main reasons for
following the Safety rules and
looking out for one another has
nothing to do with the people
you see at work. It’s the people
you see when you get home.
The safety rules are there to
remind and protect you. Please
think about your family and the
families of the other workers

around you. Everyone deserves
to return home each night
uninjured. Especially in the
Holiday Season, when families
gather together, it is important
to keep each other safe and
sound.
Safety and Quality
The dramatic shift in
Construction Safety over the
last 30-40 years has also lead to
a rise in the expectation of
quality workmanship and a
respect for the people who
perform these tasks. Quality
and Safety are easy partners as
pre-planning, communication,
proper use of proper tools and
many other themes are
essential to both Quality and
Safety. If you do a quality job
while endangering yourself or
others around you, are you
actually doing quality work?
From Our Family
The Goyette Family would like
to wish a Happy Holiday
season and a prosperous New
Year to all of our Employees,
their families and all of our
Customers and their families.

